
Install the Dimsport MyGenius software to your PC or laptop. Visiting the link above will being the installation onto 
your computer automatically.



Upon plugging in your handheld, this screen will pop up. DO NOT HIT “OK“.



Click the update button



Update each item individually. Repeat this step 3 times to insure all updates are captured for both device and software



Select yes.





This screen should pop up pretty quickly after the third repeat of this stage of the process



You will see this during the update process





Follow the instructions listed and DO NOT UNPLUG THE USB DEVICE





Upon completion of updates, unplug the USB cord and attach the serial/OBDII cord to the device and bring it to the
car!



The OBDII port is typically located near the hood release under the steering column.



Plug in OBDII plug into OBDII port.



Upon plugging the device in the main menu should pop up. Select “WORK“



It will take you to an identification menu. Select “PRT INDENTIFY“

***REMEMBER: When it tells you to turn the switch on dashboard, go to POSITION 2 with your key.
DO NOT START THE CAR.

w/ KEYLESS GO: Push the button twice, DO NOT PUT FOOT ON BRAKE PEDAL.***





When you see “WRITE” in the identification menu, this process is complete. Disconnect mygenius
and go to your computer.

Select the Download button



Select “NEXT“



Select destination of file, select “NEXT“



Download complete! “CLOSE” and locate your file.



Select this file and e-mail to Info@SoftronicSoftware.com.

We will process your tune file, write the tune, and send it back to upload to the handheld and apply to the car. We will get
the file back to you within 48 business hours of you sending it.

Now that you have received your tune file back!

mailto:Info@SoftronicSoftware.com


Select “Upload to Mygenius“



Select “next“



“

Remember to select the .MYG file extension when looking for your file.



Select “open“



“

Select “next“



Select “confirm“



Select “close” and proceed to your car with the Mygenius

Plug the unit back into the OBD port on the car



Select “work“



Select “writing“



Select “ok“



Select “ok“



Select “ok” REMEMBER position 2 for keys and two button pushes no pedal for KEYLESS GO. DO NOT
START THE VEHICLE.



It will communicate with the vehicle and start the writing process



Select “ok“



Select “ok“



At this stage you will hear the engine fan turn on and it will run for the duration of this stage. This
is normal!





Select “ok” when prompted (numerous times) Follow screen instructions

WRITING ECU COMPLETED



Tune has been applied to the car and the process is complete. The Mygenius handheld does not need to be connected to
the car and is only used when applying tune files.




